
In 2019, after 25 years of creating theatre from oral and recorded histories through productions 
which have reached deep into the community and affirmed the value of our seniors under Artistic 
Direction of Jenny Davis OAM, Agelink Theatre transitioned to become THEATRE 180.

As we move forward in 2020 with a bold new vision as THEATRE 180, we are excited about the 
future - about the difference we can make in our Western Australian community and the stories 
about Western Australia that we can tell the world through our three pillars:

• Main Stage and Studio Productions
• Agelink Community Access
• Education and Regional Touring

Throughout our history we have entertained audiences, moved audiences, informed audiences and 
thrilled audiences in Western Australia, around Australia and overseas.
Our 67 productions (ninety percent original West Australian stories) have played to approximately 
48,000 people and employed 217 professional WA performers and 85 creative and technical WA 
personnel. We regularly conduct reminiscence workshops with communities and work closely with a 
number of Aged Care facilities in creating bespoke cultural events and programs with their residents 
and families. Our award-winning work with dementia patients has been particularly impactful and 
continues to drive the heart of our Agelink pillar.

With our new Artistic Director Stuart Halusz, our core belief of GREAT STORIES, WELL TOLD, 
sees THEATRE 180 continuing our mandate of intergenerational storytelling alongside some of the 
greatest contemporary and classic plays from the canon. A 180 degree perspective takes us through 
all ages of life – from youth to seniors and everything in between. THEATRE 180 recognises the 
value that the arts play in our society in nurturing, inspiring and challenging its citizens across all 
stages of their lives.

Proudly West Australian, THEATRE 180 is theatre with a social conscience – understanding the 
stories of our past in order to write those of our future.

www.theatre180.org • www.agelink.com.au

presenting partner

http://www.agelink.com.au/


CinemaStage provides a new platform for live entertainment and public speaking - combining the 
audiovisual impact of cinema with the direct engagement of live entertainment.

Founded by longtime collaborators, Adrian Gaspari and Josephine Hayes of Green Man Media and 
Ron Siemiginowski, of Orana Productions - CinemaStage is born out of a fusion of talents in music, 
visual arts and audiovisual production, and a lifetime of commitment to Cinema.

Cinemastage links audiences with live entertainment in Cinemas throughout regional and metro 
WA - pushing the perceived boundaries of Cinema environments, and welcoming musicians, public 
speakers and theatre companies to integrate live footage and big screen backdrops into their 
performances.

Entertainment distributors and community engagement managers now have the opportunity to 
leverage the comfort, energy and prestige of cinema environments throughout Western Australia 
- from boutique screens to intimate regional cinemas and huge metro auditoriums, with tailored 
audiovisual production and stage management - an ideal solution to the search for statewide tour 
venues.

In 2020, Cinemastage proudly presents ʻA Fortunate Lifeʼ in partnership with THEATRE 180. 
This production represents a landmark in the evolution of CinemaStage. This genre-defying 
interpretation of a A.B. Faceyʼs beloved Australian Classic takes the form of theatre performance 
within Cinema environments - the first production of its kind in Western Australia and likely nation-
wide.

This new solution in the entertainment industry is a catalyst to innovation, helping performers to 
reach new markets and make a lasting impression upon their audiences.

www.cinemastage.com.au • facebook.com/CinemaStageWA

presenting partner

https://cinemastage.com.au/
http://facebook.com/CinemaStageWA


As a professional actor for nearly 30 years Stuart has worked for major 
and independent theatre companies around Australia, appearing in over 
60 plays. He also has extensive experience in film, television and radio, as 
a presenter, MC, workshop leader, in corporate role play theatre, and as a 
judge on awards panels and performer in fundraisers for various charities.

In 2001 he represented Australia at the Inaugural International Artistic 
Fellowship at Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre in London. An Associate Director 
at Black Swan State Theatre Company for 3.5 years, his role included liaising 
with subscribers, general patrons, donors, philanthropists and other theatre 
stakeholders, and running the Resident and Emerging Artist programs.

stuart halusz
writer/director

As a Theatre Director Stuart has worked for Black Swan State Theatre Company (both for the main stage, studio and 
regional tours and including directing four world premieres, notably the sell-out production of The Lighthouse Girl), 
Agelink Theatre (creating plays from the heart of communities), Acting Consulting Training (for the corporate, mining 
and banking sectors), for WAAPA and in youth theatre for WAYTCo, Midnite and the Riptide Ensemble. As an Arts 
Educator, Stuart has extensive experience with youth and emerging artists, working for WAAPA, WAYTCo, Riptide 
Youth Performance Company, Midnite Youth Theatre, Notre Dame, Independent Schools Theatre Association and 
numerous schools throughout WA, NSW and VIC.
 
Stuart has written for corporate theatre, public health programs and student productions, and as a creator and 
performer of Theatre in Education, his shows Shakespeare Shenanigans and Crash! Bash! Curriculum have played to nearly 
10,000 students from Albany to Port Hedland. 

He has been a Board Member of THEATRE 180 (formerly Agelink Theatre) since 2005 and FutureNow – Creative and 
Leisure Industries Training Council since 2018. He has been Vice President and then President of Actors Equity Section 
WA since 2005 and has served on the National Performers Committee and Federal Council of Media Entertainment 
Arts Alliance since 2006. 

cast & crew bios



Awards: Order of Australia Medal, 2016 WA Champion Senior of the Year, 
Centenary Medal, Equity Guild Award, WA Women’s Hall of Fame
Education: Central School of Speech and Drama, London

During her 40 year theatrical career in Australia, Jenny has appeared in many 
leading roles for all the major theatre companies in Perth and on tour around 
Australia, to New Zealand and Brazil.  Her most recent performances were 
as novelist Patricia Highsmith in Switzerland, Madame Pernelle in Tartuffe 
and Lady Bracknell in The Importance of Being Earnest, all for Black Swan 
State Theatre Company, and as Sarah Morley in Sarah of Enderslea Farm for 
THEATRE 180. 

jenny davis
writer

Her most recent screen appearances were in the short films Sundown and Emerald Way and in the new ABC TV series 
The Heights.  She has appeared in many ABC Radio National dramas and was a writer for ABC Radio National schools’ 
drama programs for 10 years. 

As a freelance director, Jenny has worked for Perth Theatre Co, The Effie Crump Theatre, Stables Theatre (Sydney), 
Riverina Theatre (Wagga Wagga), Handzon Theatre, Bunbury Entertainment Centre, Curtin University, Don Russell 
Theatre, Hole in the Wall Theatre, Class Act and more, directing new and established works, comedy, drama and 
musicals. 

Jenny was artistic director of the WA Youth Theatre for 10 years and noted for her large-scale productions of the 
classics, involving very large casts. She has also worked as a guest director and workshop leader in West Australian high 
schools and lectured in voice at WAAPA and Curtin University. 

In 1993 Jenny founded Agelink Theatre Inc, a reminiscence theatre company that creates shows based on oral 
histories and West Australian history, promoting intergenerational activity and celebrating our seniors. Jenny has both 
written and directed, as well as produced, many shows for the company, based on stories garnered from reminiscence 
workshops.  Jenny also creates interactive projects for the company that bring together school students of all ages and 
seniors, including those with dementia. Her work with people with dementia involves creating workshops that utilise 
the five senses to stimulate engagement and elevate mood.

Jenny’s play & production, Dear Heart (based on her own aunt’s WWII letters and diaries), has toured Australia and to 
the UK and was commissioned as a book by Allen and Unwin and as an audio book by Bolinda publishing. In 2014 her 
play & production, Cis and Barbiche, also based on WWII letters and diaries, had a sell-out season in Perth and toured by 
invitation to the York Theatre Royal, UK. 

In 2018 Agelink Theatre Inc became part of THEATRE 180 Inc, with the aim of broadening activities to do more regional 
touring of main stage productions and also work with schools and drama education.  Jenny is currently writing a new 
stage adaptation of AB Facey’s iconic West Australian biography, ‘A Fortunate Life.’
                                                                                                                                         
Four of Jenny’s historical plays about WA for THEATRE 180 were broadcast in 2019 on Capital Radio: Uncovering May 
Gibbs, And Now The Governor’s Wife, Sarah Of Enderslea Farm and Red Flowering Gums.



Ben has worked as a freelance musician, sound designer and composer 
across a variety of platforms since 2003.  He’s been a lecturer in sound 
design and audio technology at WAAPA since 2015, venue and technical 
manager at Prendiville College since 2016 and recently has become most 
interested in field recording, technical theatre design, and multi disciplinary 
work.  Ben has worked on short films, animations, dance works, drama and 
musical theatre and produced podcasts and recorded works for various 
platforms and is passionate about the use of technology in story telling.

He’s worked predominantly for Black Swan State Theatre Company over 
the past decade, as well as Barking Gecko, The Last Great Hunt and Fringe 
productions including most recently audio work Seeking Basic Needs and 
Other Tales of Excess.  In 2019 he was sound designer and programmer for 
Le Nor, a Last Great Hunt work for the Perth International Arts Festival, 
as well as sound designer for Mimma - A Musical of War & Friendship for 
Orana Productions.

ben collins
sound designer

Based in Albany, Western Australia and established in 2008, Green Man 
Media works throughout Western Australia to collect, preserve and 
showcase the stories of WA businesses, institutions and communities.

green man media
audiovisuals

Throughout history and in ancient folklore, the Green Man has been a recognised symbol of growth, rejuvenation and 
mankindʼs connection to nature. These are all concepts that are paramount to Green Man Mediaʼs  ethos and success. 
The tight-knit team at Green Man Media draws influence from their environment, working organically to create 
engaging multimedia productions.

Spearheaded by partners Adrian Gaspari and Josephine Hayes, Green Man Mediaʼs creative team work together to 
capture live events, write advertisements, direct films, design graphics, edit footage and hone audiovisual materials 
into beautifully crafted messages - linking in with powerful mediums to help establish, maintain, and grow their clientsʼ 
relations with markets.

In 2015, Green Man Media founded ʻFilm Harvestʼ - an ongoing programme of arthouse  and independent films, 
showcasing weekly at regional cinemas throughout Western Australia. Green Man Media created the inaugural ʻScreen 
Seeds Great Southernʼ Short Film Festival in 2018, showcasing community projects and creative talent within the Great 
Southern region. 

2019 marked the launch of new entertainment platform, Cinemastage - in partnership with Orana Productions. Green 
Man Mediaʼs reputation for innovation finds expression in their recent collaboration with Theatre180 on the theatrical 
production of ʻA Fortunate Lifeʼ, showing live in Cinemas throughout Western Australia from March 2020.

greenmanmedia.com.au • facebook.com/GreenManMedia

https://www.greenmanmedia.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/GreenManMedia/


“It was during my time in Barcelona, that the cruel reality dawned on me that playing piano for a living, would mean 
a life of poverty.... I thought it a better idea to return and continue back in the business.” The following years in the 
cinema business resulted in what is today the main regional WA cinema circuit (Orana Cinemas). 

All the while, Ron maintained regular piano practice and the occasional performance. “The classics Bach, Beethoven, 
Chopin, Mozart ....you know, all of the usual suspects, have always been my main source of inspiration. Jazz 
improvisation is great fun too. I’m a late convert to opera (last ten years), which is probably my main interest at the 
moment.”

Links: www.mimmathemusical.com.au • www.oranacinemas.com.au

Ron was born and raised in regional WA and started music at the age of 
nine, studying piano and theory initially at the local convent, then adding 
percussion, guitar and piano accordion to his studies. 

Growing up, Ron played the organ at the church and was involved in the 
local theatre playing piano. A short stint playing keyboards in bands around 
Perth was followed by four years teaching music. He spent the next few 
years working in his family business (regional cinema). It was during his early 
twenties that Ron developed a fascination with jazz and by his mid twenties, 
Ron had decided to give music another go. He set off on what would be a 
two year period of travel throughout Europe, playing piano bars, jazz clubs 
and restaurants.  

ron siemiginowski
composer

Rebecca is co-director of the leading entertainment booking agency Big 
Sky Entertainment which has provided hundreds of Western Australian 
entertainers for over 10 years to the private and corporate sectors, council 
and regional events and mine sites throughout the country. As a theatre 
producer her credits include the Shakespeare 400 Festival, Perth (Agelink 
Theatre/Big Sky Entertainment), the Riversea Arts Spring Festival (Agelink 
Theatre/Bethanie Aged Care) and the West Australian musical/opera 
Mimma, a musical of war and friendship (Orana Productions).

rebecca davis
actor

bio continued next page...

http://www.mimmathemusical.com.au
www.oranacinemas.com.au


Benj trained at Curtin University (Bachelor of Arts –Theatre) and the 
Western Australian Academy of Performing Arts (Acting).

Theatre includes Henry V (Household Words), Hamlet (Parramatta Theatre), 
An Idiot Amongst Us (Belvoir St Downstairs), A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
(Short Shakes), The Treatment, Portia Coughlin (Darlinghurst Theatre), Actors 
at Work, Much Ado About Nothing (Bell Shakespeare Company), Hotel 
Sorrento (Class Act), The York Crucifixion (Happy Dagger Theatre Company), 
Medea 05 (Steamworks), Welcome to Dullsville, Glorious!, Taking Liberty, The 
Ugly One (Perth Theatre Company), Dealer’s Choice, Loveplay, Dying City (Red 
Ryder Productions), Fragmented (Fragmented Artists),  The Greatest Woman in 
the World (Agelink Theatre), The Crucible, God of Carnage, A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream,  Arcadia, A Streetcar Named Desire, Dust , The Lighthouse Girl (Black Swan State Theatre Company), Fatty 
Wombat (Barking Gecko Theatre Company), Ruby Moon, Taking Liberty, The Fremantle Candidate (Deckchair Theatre), King 
Hit (Yirra Yaakin), Belated (Maiden Voyage Theatre Company), Threshold (The Boston Curse).  TV includes Serangoon 
Road, Home and Away, Big Sky, Comedy Inc. Henry & Aaron’s 7 Steps to Superstardom, Air Australia, The Sleepover Club, The 
Heights. Film includes These Final Hours, Mr Perfect, The 100th Monkey, Peking Duck, Fly on the Wall, Made Flesh, Wolf.

Benj is a founding member of Perth independent company Red Ryder Productions. 

benj d’addario
actor

As an actor Rebecca’s credits include In The Next Room Or, The Vibrator Play, A Perfect Specimen, Dinner, The Seagull, Other 
Desert Cities, The Importance of Being Earnest, Arcadia, Boundary Street, Madagascar and The Memory Of Water (Black 
Swan State Theatre Company), Singular Women (Onward Production), The Big Picture (Perth Theatre Company/Agelink 
Theatre), Dear Heart, Airswimming, The Greatest Woman in the World, As Ships Pass By, Red Flowering Gums and Here To 
Stay (Agelink Theatre), As You Like It (Deckchair Theatre), The Mercy Seat at His Majesty’s Theatre, Skylab (Barking Gecko 
Theatre Company), King Lear (Shakespeare Globe Centre), Lady Chatterley’s Lover, Anne Of Green Gables and Miles Franklin 
(Performing Arts Productions), and A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Australian Shakespeare Company). 

Film & TV includes The Heights, US feature The Mysert of Natalie Wood, The Reckoning, Victim, Lockie Leonard 2, The 
Sleepover Club 2, State Coroner, Murder Call and Shipwreck Coast. 

In 2001 Rebecca was selected to represent Australia at the inaugural International Artistic Fellowship at Shakespeare’s 
Globe Theatre, London. She is also an Equity Guild award winner for best actress in Agelink Theatre’s production of The 
Greatest Woman in the World. 

Rebecca has been a proud member of Equity since 1983.



Michael has acted in, and directed multiple independent theatre productions in Sydney including After the End by 
Dennis Kelly, Tonsils and Tweezers by Will O’Mahony, and Sex Object by Charlie Falkner. Michael relocated back to 
Perth in 2018 to start his Masters of Performing Arts at WAAPA. Since returning Michael performed in The Wind in The 
Underground for The Summer Nights Program in 2018, and wrote/directed FRONT for the 2019 Summer Nights season. 

He also works as a story trainer for Centre for Stories and is a guest artist at WAAPA, where he recently directed the 
second year acting students in a production of The Cherry Orchard. Michael is very excited to hang up the director’s cap 
and return to the stage in 2020. 

Hugo has worked on Events, Tours, Festivals, Concerts, Plays, Creative 
Developments, Operas, and Musicals. He has worked for Sydney Theatre 
Company, Orana Productions, Perth Festival, Black Swan State Theatre 
Company, Perth Theatre Company, The Workshop Productions, WA Opera, 
Lost and Found Opera and Shakespeare WA Side Pony Productions, WA 
Youth Theatre Company, Perth Theatre Company, Great Big Events, and 
The Kabuki Drop. He is also a Casual Academic Staff at the WA Academy of 
Performing Arts.
 
Hugo graduated from WA Academy of Performing Arts with BA of 
Performing Arts (2014), CERT IV in Training & Assessment (2013) and AD. 
Dip. in Stage Management (2009). In 2018 he completed the  CERT IV 
Trainer and Assessor upgrade.

hugo aguilar lopez
stage manager

Born in Geraldton, raised in Perth, Michael started his performance career 
as a musician, before pursuing his passion for acting. Graduating from the 
WAAPA acting course in 2013, Michael quickly started supplementing his 
acting with writing and directing. 

In 2015 Michael co-founded independent theatre company, JackRabbit 
Theatre in Sydney. Under this company Michael co-wrote and performed a 
comedy The Pitch for the Melbourne International Comedy Festival, directed 
Zygosity by Andreas Lohmeyer for the Adelaide Fringe 2015, and wrote and 
directed Lucidity for The Old Fitz Theatre in August 2015 which continued 
to a critically acclaimed sell out season for Adelaide Fringe Festival in 2016, 
and The Blueroom Theatre, Perth, in February 2017. 

michael abercromby
actor


